SILVER SPHERE RELEASES NEW TRACK “football game”
ALONG WITH THE MUSIC VIDEO

(Los Angeles, CA – November 25th, 2020) – Indie pop darling Silver Sphere releases her new track
“football game” via Little Worry/RCA Records. The track is produced by Dylan Brady of 100 Gecs
and the video is directed by Tusk Creative. Watch HERE. “football game” follows Silver’s all my
boyfriends EP which released in September and led Idolator to declare it “One Of 2020’s Best Eps”
and Earmilk praised her “…bright pop melodies and attitude.”
Silver Sphere says, “I wrote the chorus of football game when I was in high school. At the time, it
was about exploring sex and love for the first time, and the feeling of nativity that comes with that.
But it’s also about the double standard of exploring sexuality for young men and women, and how
often girls are shamed for the very experiences boys are praised and idolized for. When I got in the
studio with Dylan, I took the choruses, which depict how slut shaming can make girls feel weak, and
I rewrote verses around it that reflect the more powerful side of feminem sexuality and the
confidence I grew into as I got older.
I’ve loved working with Dylan for years and have been mesmerized by the intense sound of his
production. I knew that this song needed his uniqueness and unapologetic power to accompany the
concept.”
21-year-old Silver Sphere has garnered over 13M Spotify streams worldwide and released her yikes!
EP last fall which featured her track “boys r dumb! duh!”. Last fall, she also supported Omar Apollo
on his North American tour.
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To Watch “football game”:
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swUpd1TVwOQ
Follow Silver Sphere
Official Site | Instagram | Twitter | Facebook | YouTube
For More Information On Silver Sphere, Please Contact
Jamie Abzug / RCA Records
Jamie.abzug@rcarecords.com

